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Genuine

B. D.
Uder Garments

Our Regular $ 1 .45
Retail Price ... I

(Priced elsewhere at $12)
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You Will Be Interested to Know

How Curtis Brown Keeps
Clothing Prices Down

VVTE believe it to true that the
Curtis Brown Store has done more to put the

brakes on soaring Clothing prices in Tulsa than all the probes,
protests, inquiries, commissions, investigations, regulations
and resolutions that hae been or ma be The way we'e done this is by

cutting the cost; of distribution to the irreducible minimum and by operating on the
smallest possible margin of pyofit.

The world's best markets are
isited regularly by our buyers, monthly, semi-

monthly, weekly if necessary. We pay cash and
buy so frequently that our stocks are e er fresh
and clean. We get every possible price and qual-
ity concession.

Our lease on our present premi-
ses is low rerual. We have no high-salarie- d fig-

ure heads. We avoid the big expenses and inevit-

able losses of charge accounts. Thus it is that in

proportion to the size of our business, our oper-

ating expenses arc the lowest on record.

Start to

Men's

Not only are .buying
selling adxantages passed along to our custo-
mers in their entirety, but we also operate on
the smallest margin of of any clothing
store we know of. Our buying, selling and profit
saves YOU money.

So just bear in mind that no
matter how scarce or how plentiful clothing
may be, or however high or low the prices may
go, you can always come here and get whatever
you may need to for considerably less

Quality for Quality than in any other
store anywhere.

The Curtis Brown prices this season on

Kuppenheimer Suits
Start at $47.50 and range upward to $87.50

41
V.

be

instituted.

Nowadays, $47.50 will usually buy a suit of only indifferent quality,
though we are selling very good ones indeed (not Kuppenheimers) at
$30 and $35. But the $47.50 which accomplishes so little elsewhere will yon' a Kuppenheimer
Suit in this Li'e Store, with all the fabric quality and fine tailoring for these great makers
are noted. For still finer quality, you can pay as much as you please up to $87.50 beyond which, under present conditions and
while this store is at your service, no man need go to obtain the choicest the market affords.

r Kuppenheimer 2-pie- ce Summer Suits
at $22.50 and range upward $64.50
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Straw Hat
Display

Priced at easy .'15
stages up from. r


